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eFolder Partners Represent Nearly 30 Percent of 2015 MSPmentor 501 
 

145 eFolder Partners Recognized as the Top 501 Globally Ranked MSPs 
   
Atlanta, GA – May 26, 2015 – eFolder, a leading supplier of cloud data protection and business continuity services 

for the IT channel, today announced that 145 of the company’s channel partners were recognized in the 2015 
MSPmentor 501. The inclusion of many eFolder partners on this list of top managed service providers demonstrates 
eFolder’s presence and importance in the IT channel. 
 
The MSPmentor 501 is an annual ranking of the top managed service providers and IT service providers in the world.  
It is a continuation of the previous MSPmentor 100 global list published from 2008-2012. Participating MSPs are 
ranked based on several attributes including, annual recurring revenues, dollar growth, percentage growth and 
devices managed. 
 
The 145 eFolder partners included on the list account for nearly 30% of the MSPmentor 501 rankings.  
 
The eFolder channel program includes cloud data protection, business continuity and cloud file sync services. These 
services are distributed on a wholesale basis to channel partners, enabling solution providers to generate highly 
profitable, recurring revenue. eFolder partners are assigned a dedicated account manager in their territory. eFolder 
allocates all of the company’s technical support, engineering, marketing and sales resources to helping channel 
partners succeed. 
 
The company boasts more than 2,500 transacting channel partners worldwide. 
 
“We are proud that 145 eFolder partners have been recognized by MSPmentor as part of their 2015 501 Global 
Edition list. MSPmentor is a highly regarded publication for service providers and being part of this distinguished list is 
an accomplishment for our partners. We are pleased to be partnered with 145 of the 501 leading companies in the 
industry,” says Ted Hulsy, vice president of marketing at eFolder. 
 
“To be recognized by MSPMentor as part of their 501 Global Edition list further validates our success as an IT service 
provider,’ says Daren Boozer, CEO of NCC Data and eFolder partner. “Part of our success is forging the right vendor 
relationships. eFolder has been a part of our growth and it comes as no surprise that they are partnered with so many 
companies that made the MSPmentor 501.” 
 
The MSPmentor 501 Global List is currently available on the MSPmentor website. 
 
About eFolder 

eFolder is a leading supplier of cloud data protection, business continuity, and cloud file sync solutions for MSPs, 
solution providers, and VARs. Delivered as wholesale services to the channel, eFolder enables its partners to provide 
branded data protection and file sync services and to generate highly profitable, recurring revenue. eFolder services 
complement many of the managed service offerings already deployed by partners and integrate with common PSA 
systems, making adoption of eFolder services fast and easy. eFolder also empowers cost-effective partner and end-
user private clouds, allowing partners to meet the needs of any client, regardless of size or readiness to engage in 
public cloud services. eFolder is a privately held company and is headquarted in Atlanta, GA. For more information, 
please visit: www.efolder.net and follow us on Twitter: @eFolder 
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